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8.1  All the materials no more required by the consuming departments should be 
returned to the nominated stores depots for taking disposal action. Such materials are 
returned along with an Advice note for returned stores (form No. S-1539) prepared in 6 
copies. The 6 copies are distributed in such a way that debits and credits can be raised 
by the Accounts department for the transaction satisfactorily. 

8.2   Advice note for Returned Stores: 

(a)   As mentioned above the Advice Note for Returned Stores is to be prepared in six 
copies.   The returning subordinate will retain one copy (1st copy) with him for his record.  
Out of remaining 5, he will send 3 copies (2nd, 3rd, & 4th) to the nominated Stores Depot 
either along with the material or along with R.R./P.W. Bill, if the material has been 
dispatched by Rail.  At the same time he will send one copy (5th) to the Stores Accounts 
office of the depot and last copy (6th) to his controlling officer.  The purpose of these 5th 
& 6th copies is to give advance information to Stores Accounts Officers and his 
controlling officer so that they can monitor for getting timely and proper credits for their 
returned materials.  This procedure is explained in subparagraph (b) below. 

(b) The controlling officers are required to maintain a Departmental Register of 
Advice Notes (S-1605) for keeping watch on the accountal of returned stores.  As soon 
as 6th copy of the Advice Note is received from the subordinate, it is entered in this 
Register (For convenience separate pages in the register may be allotted for each 
subordinate). At this stage, Advice Note is also scrutinized to see that it has been 
correctly prepared.  If some information is found incomplete, further details are added in 
the Advice Note and then this is forwarded to the Stores Depot for getting credit 
particulars.  Similarly Stores Account Office is also required to maintain an Accounts 
Register of Advice Notes (S-1622) to see that all the materials returned by various field 
subordinates are taken into books promptly and properly. 

8.3 Valuation of Returned Store :The rate at which credit for returned stores is to 
be given depends upon whether the material is a Stock item or a Non-Stock item and 
also on its condition.   

(a) Credits for stock items are granted depending upon their stock position in 
the Depot and their condition. If the item is not overstock, then credit for a 
new Stock item is granted at full Book Average Rate and at half of this for 
second hand serviceable materials.  However, if the depot stock of an item 
has already been declared as Dead surplus, then credits at scrap rates are 
given even for new or serviceable Stock items. 

(b) Valuation of Non-Stock Items- For Non-Stock items it is not certain 
whether they will be required for Railway use or not.  Also, no separate book 
rate is maintained for them.  Therefore, credit for all Non Stock items, 
whether new, second hand or serviceable, is granted at approximate scrap 
rate. 



(c) Credit for second hand Rail released from line which could be supplied to 
new projects or to other administrations is given at 65% of the present 
market price of new rail. 

(d) Valuation of plant and machinery :- In the case of serviceable plant and 
machinery, their value should be determined according to the following 
formula: 

   Price =   R -   (N/L)  x  (R-S) ,  Where, 

R =  The present price of new machine  

N= Age of the machine 

L=  The estimated life of the machine  

S= Scrap value of the machine  

9.0 Surplus Stores 

When it is observed that items of Ordinary Stores have not been issued for a period of 
24 months, they are then categorized as Surplus Stores. If it is anticipated that such 
items are likely to be used in the near future say next 24 months, it is called Moveable 
surplus. If it is established that these items will not be used on any Railway for another 
24 months, it is then categorised as Dead surplus. 

 

10.0 SCRAP DISPOSAL 

 

10.1 Scrap:  The word scrap has a special meaning in the railway working. Apart from 
the worn-out and damaged parts and materials arising out of operation, production and 
maintenance in the Railway system, scrap also includes all items, which are no longer 
useful for the purpose for which they were originally procured. All such scrap is required 
to be expeditiously collected in the scrap yards and disposed off. During the year 2011-
12, Railways disposed off scrap worth Rs. 4000 crores. 

10.2  The scrap accumulated in scrap depots are disposed off periodically by the 
Stores department, by adopting any one of the following methods:  

(a) Public auction  
(b) Tender Sales (Some times auction cum tender method is also adopted for better 

results)  
(c) Direct Sales  



(d) Sales to Employees  

However, no such sale can be effected before the scrap and other obsolete items on 
sale are cleared by a Survey Committee. This committee consists of stores and 
technical officers who will inspect every materials proposed to be scrapped and sold 
barring a few exceptions like condemned rolling stock, turnings and borings, etc. The 
Survey Committee thus ensures that no material useful to Railway can be disposed 
off unless the same is inspected and cleared by an expert body. For rails and other 
P. Way material, Engg. Department does the necessary condition report and 
inspection and CTE/CE’s sanction is obtained for disposal. 

10.3   Sources of Scrap:   

(a) Railway Workshops  
(b) Condemned Rolling stock such as wagons, coaches, locomotives, boilers, etc. 
(c) Scrap permanent way materials such as released condemned rails and other P 

way. 
(d) Inactive/surplus items being declared as scrap. 

10.4 Location and layout of scrap yard: The location of scrap yards is determined 
largely on consideration of freight charges, space availability and proximity to the 
market for disposal.  Arrangements should be made to see that double handling is 
avoided, as far as possible. 

10.5 Formation of Lots: Scrap of a particular description (PL No. as classified in the 
Scrap schedule) received from different sources (in case of mixed scrap, after sorting) 
are placed in a particular lot.  The idea of lot formation is to accumulate economic 
quantity of a particular item of scrap to be attractive to participants in auction.  
Therefore, a lot should not be too small.  This should also not be too large as this will 
restrict auction virtually to a few rich parties only, on account of high value and will 
promote “Cartel” or “Ring formation”. 

10.6 Lot Register: Once the lots have been formed for the purpose of auction sale, 
the details are entered into Lot Register which have columns for lot No., Description, 
Book Rate, Approximate Quantity, Rate secured at previous auctions, Name of the 
Purchaser, Rate at which auctioned, total value of stores and remarks. 

10.7 Survey of Scrap and other Materials: Survey committee is the Committee of 
Senior scale or JA Grade officers of the Consuming Departments with Stores Depot 
Officer as convener member and major workshop officer as Secretary. This committee 
is a standing committee appointed by General Manager for the purpose of inspecting 
critically the condition of all Stores: 

(a) That have deteriorated in value, for any reason, 
(b) Broken or damaged in transit, or while in stock, 



(c) Lying in the custody of the Stores Department for a long time and considered 
by Controller of Stores as having become unserviceable owing to 
obsolescence or other causes and  

(d) Received as scrap from the line. 

Preparation of survey sheets: Survey sheets on the prescribed proforma are prepared 
in which recommendations against each item are recorded by the Secretary of the 
Committee and signed by all members of the survey committee.  

 Some items are exempted from surveying by survey committee.  These items are 
turnings and borings, waste paper, firewood, saw dust etc.  Survey is not required for 
condemned rolling stock, rails and sleepers on line for which condemnation certificates 
given by Chief Work Shop Manager and Chief Track Engineer respectively are 
considered adequate.  Lots of small value (Rs. 5000/- at present) are also not required 
to be surveyed for which depot officers have been given powers to scrap such lots. 

10.8   Sale of Scrap Materials: 

(a) Sale through Public Auction- By conducting public auction at regular intervals 
and putting the materials in those auctions. 

(b) Sale through Tenders- By inviting tenders for the materials to be sold either 
through advertised tenders or by giving tender enquiries to likely purchasers. 

(c) Direct Sale- Some materials may be sold directly at pre-determined rates to 
Railway employees and other government organisations.  The rates are 
generally based on last auction rates. 

(d) Quoting for Sale- For some of the items, we may submit quotations/tenders to 
other organisations if they have floated tenders for purchase of scrap. 

 

10.9    Auction Sales: Auctions are generally conducted departmentally. On the 
nominated date and time, auction is started.  In order to restrict entries of undesirable 
elements, a system of refundable entry fee of Rs. 10,000/- is in place.  Depot Officer 
who is of the rank of J A Grade, conducts the auction in the presence of a 
representative of Accounts Department. The decision to sell a particular lot during the 
auction is taken by the Depot Officer.  For taking this decision, he fixes a Reserve Price 
of each lot in advance.  This reserve price is fixed keeping in mind past sale rates, 
market trend and also condition of the lot. Depot officer has also discretion to accept 
below the reserve price by certain amount (normally 5%), if the bids to the reserve price 
are not coming and there are reasons for accepting the bids at lower rates.   

 

10.10   Bid Sheet: At the time of auction when the lot has been sold, a Bid Sheet is 
prepared which contains details of lot No., Brief description of the lot, Quantity sold, the 
rate at which sold, the earnest money realized and the total amount payable and special 



conditions, if any.  Bid sheet is signed by the Auction Conducting Officer, Accounts 
Representative, Custodian DMS of scrap yard and the purchaser. 

 

10.11  Issue of Delivery Order: When the balance sale value has been paid by the 
purchased in full and he has fulfilled all the other conditions of sale, a Delivery order is 
issued to him by the Depot Officer. Delivery order is an authority for the purchaser to 
take delivery from the Scrap Yard.  It specifies the date by which the delivery is to be 
taken.  In case facility of installment has been allowed to the purchaser, delivery orders 
are also issued in installments for the quantity for which payment has been received.  In 
such cases, we have to ensure that earnest money deposited is adjusted only at the 
end. 

10.12  Scrap Disposal Flow-Chart : 

 


